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^SBKr NEVER GROW OLD.

I looked in the tell-tale mirror,
f And saw the marks of care,
R - The crows' feet and the wrinkles,

And the gray in the dark-brown hair.
My wife looked over my shoulder.
Most beautiful ^as she,

'"Thou wilt never grow old. my love," she
said.

"Never grow old to me.

-." "For age is the chilling of heart,
And thine, as mine can tell.

Is as young and warm as when first we heard
The sound of our bridal bell!"

I turned and kissed her ripe red lips,
"Let time do its worst on me,

If in mv soul, my love, my faith,
I never seem old to thee!"'

.Charles Mackay.

SILENT PARTNERS.
ggP

"Don't you ever speak to me again,''
said Mrs. l'enton, "and I never will speak
to you from this hour on."
There was something positively alarmEqisjjing in this united command and promise,

as the tones in which it was uttered were

K-;.; impressively earnest, and the manner of
5?" - the speaker was very far from trifling;fe* and thnv fell nnnn the startled pars nf

her worse half in a way that caused Mr.
Kv -fBenton to quail a little, for he knew
pfe .. enough of the temperament of the an

SkS^-' gered woman who spoke to tcel that this
L; was no id'e threat.

John Benton and his wife Mary had
wSjfc'- been married a quarter of a century at

' the time of this violent outbreak, and
had hitherto been active and talkative

HS?': matriinouial partners. They lived in the
country upon their own little farm, and
though they had not always held the
most absolute harmony of opinion, their
devotion to each other and their unity
upon all the essential matters of life were
undisputed. It was only in the infinitesimalobjects of life that they clashed.

IHv 'They had, together, met and surmounted
^reat obstacles in their common path,
but they removed rocks only to stumble
over a pebble.
And finally the contemptible little rivuletsthat had been constantly trickling

for so many years in so many different
ways had seemingly met to form a great
vortex in which they were doomed to be
swallowed up. Those hitherto active
aud voluble tongues were about to rust

|5r_ in idleness, at least at home. They were
resolved to become henceforth silent
partners.
John Benton accepted the situation

without replying, for what was there to
*£. be sftkB llad he not been commanded
lisl- to refrain forever from speaking to his

wife?
Gallantry forbids us to cast any greatH&>: share of the odium of this scene upon

Mrs. Benton. Besides, had not John,
just before the last volcanic eruption of

I.:' speecn upon ine part 01 nis wiie, msinuatedthat her "unruly member was as
ft long as a fence rail?" Could female flesh
Sr

"

and blood endure such a base simile as

|p' this, when applied to herself? And had
i. he not asserted that her words were

legion, and that her tones were thunder?
Should a wife pass over such insulting

v. personal metaphors as these? Mrs. BenVton, either wisely or unwisely, decided
in the negative.
The first night of the self-enforced

silence in the Benton cottage was awkward.The usual curtain lecture was

omitted, aud such a death-like, desolatestillness prevailed that sleep
." was out of the question. The

morrow brought its tribulations, fol-
lowing one another in close and annoy
ing succession. Mrs. Benton, finding
the situation too irksome to be borne

f without some new excitement to replace
the lost art of speech, determined upon a
revolution of the whole household.the
grand safety valve for the pent-up feelingsof a housewife, and one of the best
known remedies for the disease of hypochondriaor anger. She went about this
herculean task as though life and death
hung in the balance, or as though upon

y-
* its completion depended the casting out

of the dumb devils that had taken up
their abode here.
Many ludicrous blunders were the inev,ituble consequence of this abandonment

Kgu. of the customary mode of conveviug
MKv.;1 thoughts; the double orders given to

||CV- the groceryman and the butcher, the
&&>' duplicate purchases of all sorts of odds

and euds, led to much confusion and
^ vexation in the Benton household.

One morning John Benton thought he
detected unusuul preparations going on
in the culinary department, a grandKrfc' overhauling and dusting of the best
china set, and sundry other indications
of some unusual event. Mrs. Benton
tried in her dumb-show mannAr tn rp-

fresh his memory in regard to an expectedvisit of which he had been prejgjrjjviously made aware, but which had
slipped from his somewhat defective
mcmorv. But she could not tell whether
or not she had succeeded in her efforts

jfe?"' to enlighten him. About noon John
came in, as usual, to dinr to find a
roomful of city visitors, friends of Mrs.
Benton. Xow. John, although not a
vain man, would rather have had some

£. notification of that event, so that he need
not hove appeared in their presence in
his working garments; but as there was
now no help for it, he tried to make the
best of the situation, and greeted the
visitors in rather an awkward fashion.

Tyj The latter, no doubt, attributed Mrs.
Benton's silence toward her husband to

p mortification at his personal appearance.B&y.. But, after ail, this affair passed without
the exposure so much dreaded by both

g|, parties.
John Benton had promissd his wife,

previous to the unhappy occurrence that

gl*1 Iiad placed this gulf of silence between
»aGin. uivuct> lu |;uivuadc a uc v> uic» iui

&, herself. One day he laid a roll of bills
Is upon the table, and called her attention
t' to it. She nodded assent, and John was
%. satisfied that her memory was good for
R anything that related to her personal
gs adornment. But what was his surprise
f and disgust when she returned from town

r ..SBd-gave him the grocer's reeei»ted bill!
One uiorning, upon John's return from

the city, he astonished his wife by bringingwith him a lad, whom he ushered
into the kitchen with the remark:
"Now, Teddy, this is your home, and

fv that is your mistress, Mrs. Benton, and
p whatever she requires of you, you are to

do, of course."
John Benton, in the utter loneliness of

his heart, and fearing lest his unused
tongue should become paralyzed by this
prolonged inactivity, or that he should
lose his voice for want of practice, had,
like Robinson Crusoe, brought home a
little man Friday to talk to, and also to
use as a mouthpiece for himself and wife.
Things now went on with less blundering
and uncertainty, for Teddy was made the
medium for conveying the thoughts or

i wishes alternately from one to the other.
But Johti monopolized so much of the
boy's companionship in his new-found
delighi at giving vent to speech, that
Mrs. Benton still led a rather lonely life.

"But," though she, "what is sauce for
the goose ought to be sauce for the gander,and I will have a girl Friday before
the week is out, in order to strengthen
and improve my vocal powers."
And so she did. Never was there a

more astonished man than was John Ben*ton on the evening that he came chatteringwith Teddy into the kitchen and
| stopped upon the threshold to listen to
F the irrepressible flood of female conversationthat was being poured forth
Jc within. Indeed, so intent was Mrs. Ben-

ton on Unburdening her long-pent-up
feelings that she did not notiee the transfixedfigure of her husband standing
there till her startled ear caught the remark:

"Well, Teddy, this is a surprise party,
isn't it?"

"Those, Maggie," said Mrs. Benton,
"are the other half of this family."
The Benton household was no longer

C. at "sixes and sevens'' for want of interpreters,between the two heads, but it was
a prolonged Quaker meeting as far as

mingling of the sexes was concerned.
Each of the heads of the house now had

v a victim upon which he or she could in5flict unending volubility.
g,. It was about this time that John com1'municated to his wife the mistake in recardto the dress money, and refunded
Bp**'- to her the amount. She in turn, through

her mouth-piece, intimated to him that
his company and services in driving the

/ family horse would be acceptable to take
S&&" her to the city to purchase her gown.

fTo this he readiiy assented, as he also
had business in the city. They had
.agreed upon a plan of communication beforeleaving home, through a small slate
such a8 dumb people use among those
who do not understand their language.
On arriving at the gorgeous store they

manifested an awkward uneasiness, and
paused a few minutes before entering.
This mute business in public was evident.yfiKnotrelished by either of the parties.
But finally they entered. Mrs. Benton
was greeted by a polite salesman. She
made known her wishes, and soon a great
mass of various fabrics of all colors was

spread out for her inspection. She asked
the price of a pieee of a particular shad*

^^that she fancied, she pricedaetherpiece
Hl. d

of different color, and during all this
time she was vainly trying in sonic indirectway to get an expression of opinion
from her husband as to his preference.
But she ignominiously failed. Her face
grew hot and excited. She was not on

speaking terms with her husband, and
yet she loved him well enough to refuse
to purchase or wear a dress the color of
which he might not approve. She shrank
from the humiliation of the slate, but
findiug there was no alternative but a

violation of her vow, she produced it,
and asKea mm the simple question
upon which her heart was set. For
answer he simply put his hand on

the piece of her choice, and she smiled
pleasantly as she turned to the spruce
and accommodating salesman. The latter,taking in the situation at a glance
with the keen eye of an expert in
humanity, and supposing it was of
course a question of dollars ar.d cents
she was propounding to her unfortunate
deaf and dumb husband, rapidly wrote
upon a bit of paper: "Splendid goods;
wear like iron; never fade; very cheap;
£ff*r iv»i« pont holAW nr5r»r n/»vpr
H.vj J'vi
get another chance like it," which paper
he placed in the hands of the astonished
Mr, John Benton.

"What's this?" he exclaimed, looking
alternately from the clerk to his wife.
"Tears to me" you're iu a hurry with
your bill, young man."
Never was there a more astounded

salesman behind a counter than this.
And his chagrin equaled his surprise.
With a confused apology, which seemed
to include something about "deaf mute."
he tried to make amends by renewed
courtesies and attentions to Mrs. Bentoa,
who was piunged in misery. It is hard
to conceive of a woman so wretched w ho
had just come into possession of a new

and haudsome outfit.
John Benton's special business in town

was to pay an insurance premium, and he
and his wife called together at the
palatial official office of the company.
While waiting their turn to be accommodated,John and his wife stood near

the door. As he was looking over a

i'itv directory to pass away the time,
his wife, being seized with a new idea,

it nnt hnnflccl him fill? fatal
slate. John, for convenience in rending
the sentence on the slate, put the directoryunder his arm, whereupon, just at
this moment, the pompous secretary of
the insurance office came in from the
street, and taking in the situation with
the keenness of sight and astuteness that
characterizes the discerning city man,
from a dry-goods salesman up to a high
official of iin insurance company, he
touched the fated John upon the arm,
and pointed to a card upon the wall on
which the legend ran thus, "No beggers,
peddlers or book agents allowed to pursuetheir avocations here." It was

some time before John or his wife could
comprehend the connecting link between
themselves and that card: but when,
with the mild assistance of tha official

dignitary, it dawned upon them that
John was taken for a book agent, Mrs.
Benton turned purple with rage, and in
explaining their business there did not

spare the feelings of the wretch who
had given another sting to her wounded
pride. But John was disposed to laugh
it off, and still further add to the confusionof those present by transacting
his business in good audible English.

It remains to this day a mystery to the
unfortunate drvcoods clerk as well as to
the non-plussecl secretary what could inducea couple to converse together on a

slate who could use such forcible and intelligiblelanguage to others.
Alter their unfortunate experience in

the city the unhappy pair began to
weaken a little in their resolution. Not
only were their mutual interests suffering
in various ways by reason of this very
imperfect means o!' communication, but
as their love for one another was so

strong and genuine, in spite of the foolishembargo they had put upon their
speech, they chafed under the irksome
restraint of a protracted silence. While
they were both revolving in their minds
plans that might lead to a way out of the
difficulty, fate came to their rescue, and
saved them from themselves, though in
an unexpected and painful way.
Upon the anniversary of their silence

John Benton and Teddy were busy in
the hay field, and as a storm was threatening,Mrs. Benton and Maggie came to
the rescue with their rakes. A large load
was on the wagon, and Mrs. Benton and
Maggie volunteered to arrange the hay
upon the cart as John threw it up to
liom .Tnhn hurl lllst stjirtfid to lftfirl th<-
horses to another part of the field, when,
on lookinir up at the load, he saw his
wife still standing. He motioned to her
to sit down, but she failed to notice his
signal, and the horses started; at the
same time John saw her luuge backward
and slide, head-foremost, from the load.
Hefore he could stop the team aud get to
her she had struck the ground upon her
head. With a faint gasp, and with a
semi-conscious but dazed cry, she said :

"Don'tyou ever speak."
44Hush!" said the scared man; "for

God's sake, Mary, don't talk that way
now!"

In another moment sbc lay unconscious
in his trembling arms, pale and still as

death.
l'Oh!" exclaimed the unhappy man,

"if I had only screamed to her to sit
down irstead of trusting to that confoundedpantomime, psrhaps it would
not have happened."
Taking her up tenderly in his strong

arms, he carried her to the house, and all
the way into her now deaf oars he poured
out his love and lamentations: his tongue
was loosened, and seemed to be trying to
make up for lost time. And as he
bathed her head, and chafed her hands,
and tried to kiss back her color and to
coax into action that lonjr-silent voice,
he moaned: *'What would I not give now
to hear her talk to mc again! It would
be bliss to hear her scold even. Perhaps
.perhaps," and he shuddered as he said
it, "she may never sj>eak again.1'
The new-mown hay threatened by the

coming storm was nothing to him now.
He neither knew nor cared whether the
sky was "black or blue. All was black
about him, and there was only one object
that he could see. Even Teddy, who
had shared his confidence, and Maggie,
who had been the solace of his poor wife
during the dull, blank year that had just
closed in sucli a tragical manner, were
oonoxious to nun uv ineir very presence.
He ssiw in them only the go-betweens
tha: served to keep up this odious silence.

' If I had not brought Teddy here,per-
haps we should have spoken long ago,"'
he muttered: ' for it was getting to be
pretty hard to keep still any longer about
that time."
He was just thinking seriously about

sending for a doctor, when he felt a pressureupon the hand that had all this time
clasped one of his wife's, and looking
into her face, he saw with delight that
her eyes were wide open and bent upon
him.

' My dear Mary! thank God!" he said,
as he bent down aud kissed her pale face
while the tears dropped from his cheeks
upon hars, "Speak to mc, Mary."

She gazed around her upon the scene
of masculine havoc for a few moments;
the wet cloths, the blankets.the camohor
and arnica bottles, the flooded floor, and
then at the face of the man beside her.
In the latter she saw only intense misery
and unfeigned contrition, but she could
not resist the impulse, in spite of the accident,in spite of the surroundiugs, in
spite of John's sufferings of mind, to test
him still farther. She slowly raised her
limp hands.and with the forefinger of the
right she began to trace upon the palm of
the left, at the same time directing a

questioning look of her husband. '-Good
heavens!" thought he, "can it be possiblethat she has been paralyzed bv her
fall, and is now truly*and'in earnest
dumb?" But a glance at her face dispelledthat horrible thought. She was

smiling, but she still continued to write
with her linger. Simple, honest John
Benton caught her meaning then, and
exclaimed, almost petulently, "The
slate, Mary? Confound the slate! No
more deaf and dumb language for me.
One word from you now is worth more

to me than a year's chatter of these
young ones; beside, it will do you
good, my dear."

"John, I really believe you arc speakingto me," said his wife, while tears
of joy came to her eyes.
John Benton bent close to her facc,

and kissicg her again and again, said,
"Yes. Mary, I am going to keep it up,
too, from this time on, for." And
here he put his lips to her ear, and whispereda few words that, in spite of her

-i i. i L
tears ana pain, maae uer mugu iMimyuu
lie had whispered, "No beggers, peddlersor book agents allowed in the BentonCottage hereafter.".E. A. Hoyden,
in the Buzur.

The -nigar crop, or supply of the world,
is estimated at 5,000,000 tons. Nearly
half the sugar of the civilized world is
made from beets.

A paint composed of skim-milk, sweet,
thickened with water-lime, is said to
have stood the Minnesota weather for
many years. I

THE WORLD'S NEWSPAPERS
A COMFBEHENSIVE OX.AVCZS AT TEE

FBESS OF THE QLOBB.

Eur tpc Has the Host Publications, but
America >ol Far Ilehintl.Americansthe (»reateMt Headers.

That Americans love to do all things on
a large scale appears to be the natural
consequence of living in so vast a country,and being surrounded by such large
influences aud interests. Hut to those
who arc not yet accustomed to their
manner of work, its minuteness and accuracyare a source of equal wonder. It
is like looking alternately through the
large and small end3 of opera-glasses. A
British work just issued contains the
names of !H,000 newspapers, magazines
and quarterlies, published in every empire,kingdom, nation, province and
island of the plobe. with much curious
information regarding them, and many
other matters. The first volume is filled
with the 11,207 newspapers and periodicalsof the United States and 024 of
British North America. The sccond
is devoted to all the rest of the world,
and very curious lights are thus thrown
on the characteristics of various nations.
How the grand total is distributed

over the earth, and the number
of copies per annum in proportionto each inhabitant, is shown below:

Number Proportion
Population. Publications, per head.

Europe 301,366,3(59 19,557 24.38
X. America.. 76,(133,776 1*4400 30.60
Asia 1,007,I2S.657 775 0.01
s. America.. 29,9SS..r>U9 6D9 3.92
Australasia.. 3,670,850 6G1 30.C3
Africa. '205,000.000 1S2 0.01

Hence we perceive that Europe still
keeps precedence numerically, though, in
view of the proportion to population,
North America and Australasia have far
outstripped the Old World, notwithstandingthe vast extent of territory over

which they are scattered. Europe and
North America combined are shown to
have an area of only one-fourth of the
habitable globe, and one fourth of its
population, yet they produce considerably
more than nine-tcuths (93.23 per cent.)
of all publications in existence.

IIow the proportion per head is arrivedat does not appear, inasmuch as a

certain number of English publishers refuseto make known their circulation.
These, however, are hut a very limited
number, so are not supposed largely to
affect the total. A free calculation
shows that, including dailies, weeklies
and monthlies, tne presses ui Amcuua

annually issue nearly 2,800,000,000 copiesper annum.a ceaseless shower of
iterary snowflakes forever tloatiugaround
each remote centre of Anglo-Saxon life.
Australasia annually distributes upward
of 112,000,000 copies of her home-printed
papers, while the annual production of
Europe runs up to 7,300,000,000 copies
.mingled showers of every conceivable
quality, good, bad, indifferent, every
shade of opinion, and on every topic underheaven.
A further calculation shows Great

Britain to be the country best supplied
with newspapers, while Belgium ranks
next and the United States third. The
ratio of copies yearly distributable to
each person in these three nations is as
follows: Great Britain, 04.01; Belgium,
59.20; the States, 51.00.
But while the total number of British

publications does not exceed 4,082, the
German Empire produces 5,529 periodi-
cals of all sorts, and thus ranks next to
the United States in the variety of literatureshe provides. It is considered
somewhat remarkable that, in a land so

eminent for scholarship there should be
so small a proportion of monthly and
quarterly magazines.no: more than live
per cent, of the grand total.
London, as might be expected with

its population of 4,000,000, takes precedenceof all other great cities in its list
of publications, which very nearly approaches2,000. These have an annual
circulation of about 1,017,000,000 copies.
The mere list of their names occupies
seventy-three pages of fine pages in this
great directory, and looking over them
one feels positively bewildered to think
of all the enormous amount of incessant
quill-driving and editing involved by the
never-ending requirements of so vast a
multitude of publications.

Rut urViilo T.nnrlnn dhniva ji loncnr Cata-
©

logue than any other city, Paris, with a

population of less than 2.000,000, issues
1,553 periodicals, and these have an

annual circulation of about 1,100,000,000
copies; so that, in point of fact, the citizensof Paris are far more liberally suppliedwith daily or weekly literary provenderthan their British neighbors. In
fact, it is estimated that the journalistic
products of Paris amount annually to almostone-tenth of the issue of the entire
press of the globe.
New York and Brooklyn have a combinedpopulation nearly equal to that of

Paris. They produce 587 publications,
with an annual circulation of about 510,-
uuv,uuu; licran prouuuus uou; viunuu,

483; Madrid, 25K; Brussels, 233; Koine,
213, showing a gradual diminution till
wc reach St. Petersburg, with a populationof 667,903. and a newspaper issue
numbering 183, and Moscow, with a

population of 001,1)69, and only fiftysevenperiodicals.
Taking the nationality of the 34,000

papers of the world, we find that close
upon 32,000 are published in Europe and
North America, leaving little over 2,000
for all the rest of the world! South
America only issues a sufficient number
to allow each of its inhabitants three
newspapers a year.exhibiting the curiouscontrast in this, as in all else, be-
tween the great Northern and Southern
continents. '<

The combined annual product of Asia
and Africa amounts to 227,000,000, 1
which, in proportion to the population,
would allow one copy in ten years for
each person. Of course the newspaper
circulation of Africa is confined to the ex-
treme north and south, with a very fee-
ble commencement on the west coast.
In like manner Asia has neither sunply
nor demand except in parts of Turney, ;
Persia, China and Japan. Not a newspaperof any'sort is to be found in Ara- 1
bia, Afghanistan, Beloochistan or Turk-
esuiu.
The Chinese empire produces only

twenty-two periodicals, of which twelve
lire in Chinese, nine in English and one ;
in French. Even of this small number
the circulation is extraordinarily small,
and as a rule, a newspaper may be said
to be a thing unknown to the 400,000,000inhabitants of the Celestial empire.
With three exceptions, all China's

very limited newspaper-list are published
at four of the treaty ports, open to foreigners.Shanghai has given birth to
fifteen.Ningpo, Foochow and Amoy are
answerable for the others. Of the three
exceptions, two are published at Ilan-
kow. 7.00 miles from the mouth of the
great river, Yang-tsi-Kiang.a water-way
which, by opening communication with
the sea ports, has perhaps tended to in-
troduce this ephemeral literature. Even ;

Canton, with its population of 1,500,000,
has not one publication of any sort. The 1

third exception, and sole newspaper of
vast Northern China, is the Pekin Gazette, i
a purely official publication, containing i
only imperial edicts and official informa- 1
tion. ]

In strange contrast with this terribly 1
conservative old nation, which will not s

assimilate any new ideas from the outer ;

world, and which cares nothing for any I
history more recent than that of Confu- 1
cins, stands the ultra-progressive empire
of Japan. In nothing is this readiness i

more apparent than in the rapid develop- <
ment of a wide-spread system of news- i

papers, of which upwards of 250 are now I
produced by the native press, and circu- i
late freely among the masses. The news- ;
paper shops in all the principal native i
cities are invariably crowded with eager <

purchasers, thirsting for the latest news 1
of all sorts. '

In the year 1022 nawrs and periodicals
first began to circulate in London. The <
first was called " Weekcly Neoce* from
Italy, Germany, IIungauia BoIIEmia. «

the Palatinate, France, and the Low
Countries, Translated out of the Low t
Dntfth Conifi and sold nf Xirhnlna
Bourne's shop iu Pope's-head Pallace."
This is apparently the fac-simile of a <

rudely carved wood block, and is the i
size of an average magazine. Next in 1
chronology comes a "Rkcveii. deh
Gazettes de Tannee 1631," adorned :
with the royal arms. This is a fae- i

simile of the first number of La Gazette
<lc France, which continues to run its j
course. Very quaint indeed is the title
page of The Reading Mercury, or Weekly
Entertainer, as it appeared in 1725.a 1
week 1 v issue of eight pages, also the size
of an average magazine, with frontispiecesuggestive of Albert Duier, show-
ing a rude sketch of Reading in the
background, with allegorical figures in
the foreground and in the clouds.
Next we find a group of early Ameri-

can papers, published at Boston and at
Baltimore between the years 1704 and .

1775; 1704 was the year in which the 1

very first newspaper issued by the Americanpress was printed at Boston. Then
comes a full-page reproduction of The
Times, or Uhicertul Iteginter, as printed in i

London in 1778.a curious sample of an i

advertisement sheet one hundred years i

ago. 1

The very first example of anything of
an advertising nature is found in a

curious old German news-pamphlet preservedin the British museum and printed
in 1591..New York Star.

Regulation Drum Beats.
The following is a curious list of the

regulation drum beats in use:
The' 'roll" is a continuous rolling sound,

without the least inequality or intermission.It is produced by giving two taps
with the same stick alternately.
The ;'swell" is only the roll, beat occasionallyso softly as scarcely to be heard,

and then increasing to the utmost of the
performer's strength, to die away again.
It is a merely ornamentul beat, and
drummers are fond of practicing it, as

the perfect rise and fall of the volume of
sound is regarded as the very, very finest
art of drumming.
The "flam" is a beat made by the two

. I n^ * Jin onmn inctnnt. nil the.
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head, but still so as to be heard separately.It is used as a signal for various
evolutions, mameuvres and calls.
The "rutlle" is a short roll, of at most

live or six seconds' duration, beat very
closely and firmly, decreasing a little in
force just before it concludes, which it
does in an abrubt manner and with a

strong "flam."
"Beat for orders" is a peculiar mixture

of rolls, flams and single taps, beat at the
adjutant's quarters for'assembling all personswhose duty it is to receive the
"orders of the day."
The "troop" is beat before the new

guards, ctc., about to march off from
their place of assembly to relieve others
from duty. It is also used at dress pa
rades, when the band or drum corps, at
the command of the adjutant, troop beat
oil, march, playing some slow marching
tune, from their position on the right of
the battalion to the extreme left of the
line, where they wheel about and. changingthe music to a quickstep, return to
their post on the right.
The "general" is to give notice to the

troops that they are to march.
The "assembly" or "troop" is to order

the troop to repair to tne piace 01 rendezvous.or to their colors.
The "march," to command them to

move; always with the left foot first.
' Tattoo," to order all to retire to their

quarters.
"To arms," for soldiers who arc dispersedto repair to their arms.

The "reveille," always beaten at break
of day to warn the soldiers to rise and the
sentinels to forbear challenging, and to

give leave to the men to come out of
their quarters.

" Police call," to summons the men to
clean, or as it is termed, " police" the
camp. This is done every morning, just
after reveille.
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to the surgeon for treatment, and to be
excused from duty if unfit for it. This
call is the terror of skulkers and malingerers.

" Roast beef," the call to dinner.
" The retreat," a signal to draw off

from the enemy. It likewise means a

beat cf.;np or garrison a little before sunset,at which time the gates are shut and
the soldiers repair to their barracks.
"The alarm,?' or long roll, is to give

notice of sudden danger, that all may be
in readiness for immediate duty.
The "parley," or "chamade," a signalto demand some conference with the

enemy.
" Long march," a beat formally used

in England, on the sound of which the
men dubbed their fire-locks and claimed
and used the liberty of talking all kinds
of ribaldry.
The " church call," called also "beatingthe bank," a beat to summon the

soldiers of a regiment or garrison to
church.
The "pioneers' call," kuownbythe ap-

pellation of "cuckolds come, ctjg," and
dating back to the English civil war of
Cromwell's time. This is beaten in camp
to summon the pioneers to work.

"Peas upon a trencher," or the "suppercall," beaten to summon the men to

supper.The sergeants' call, a beat for calling
the sergeants together in the orderlyroom,or, in camp, to the head of the
colors.
The "drummer' call," a beat to assemblethe drummers at the head of the

colors, or, in quarters, at the place where
it is beaten.
The "preparation," a signal to make

ready for firing.
The drum also provides for a sort of

accompaniment with a tap for each note
ot the fife playing a march or other air.
This is called the "drag." The "double
drag" consists of two or three taps for
each note. The above list of drum music
is that used in the armies of all civilized
peoples, or was until the abolition of the
drum in the French army. It seems

strange, for it was in the French service
that the drum attained its highest pitch
of warlike glory.

A Desperado's End.
A writer in the Kansas City Star recalls

how Jim Coon Chiles,a noted desperado,
came to his end: Says the writer's informant:"Chiles had been attending the
exposition here in September, 1874, I
think it was, and during the last two

days of the fair had been drinking quite
freely, and had several rows with parties
here, among them being Ed Corrigan,
the well known horseman. Jim drew a

pistol on him, and would undoubtedly
have shot him had he not been afraid of
Corrigao's friends. Ed was unarmed,
but plucky, and never backed water once,
although he was looking right into the
muzzle of Jim's pistol, and he knew that
he had the nerve to shoot, too. Sunday
morning following the close, of the fair,
Chiles went home to Independence still
under the influence of liquor, and kept
up his spree all day. Peacock was

marshal of the city at that time, between
whom and Chiles there had been some
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years old, who was trying to induce his
father to leave the public square and go
home with him. In walking around the
square Peacock and Chiles met, and some
words passed between them, in which
Chiles told Peacock if he met him on tlio
square again that day he would slap his
jaws. Peacock remonstrated with Chiles
ind tired to get him to go home, but he
refused. Shortly afterward the two men

met again, when Chiles, true to his
word, slapped the marshal heavily in
the face, when the latter raised his cane
and struck Chiles, who grabbed it, and
they clinched, falling to the ground,
with Chiles on top. While in this
position Chiles managed to draw one of
Iris six shooters and attempted to shoot
Peacock. The latter realizing his perilousposition,and that it was a case of life
md death with him, grasped the pistol
with one hand, while with the other he
managed to draw a derringer, and,
placing the same to Chiles's head, literdlyblew his brains out. As Peacock
rose to his feet young Chiles, who was

my near-siehted, picked up his father's
l»stol, an I, holding it in both hands,
ired at Peacock, the bull striking him
n the spine and rendering him instnsij!efor the time. At this juncture Jack
Farrow, the deputy marshal, hearing the
iring, came around the corner of the
ifpiare on the run, with a double-barreled
ihotgun, when young Chiles turned his
jattery on him, inflicting a wound in the
jreast.
"At this interesting stage of the tragedy

i sou of the marshal, a young man, came

lashing up to the scene on horseback,
..,i i
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whiles begun tiring at. him, shooting him
n the leg, which tiro was returned by
young Peacock, resulting in young Chiles
eceiving a mortaf wound, and lie sank
lown dying beside his dead father and
he wounded marshal. The little fellow
ivas plucky, and deserved a better fate.
He lingered until the next day, when he
lied, full of pluck and grit to the last.
If the brave little fellow had been possessedof good eyesight, it is said, he
ivould have doubtless killed the marshal
ind his son at the first fire. Peacock
ind hi9 son both recovered from their
wounds, and are still living in Independence.The tragedy caused great excitementin the vicinity, and it was feared
for a time that Chiles's brother would
undertake to avenge him, but, as it was
i clear case of self defense, wiser counselsprevailed, and the law was allowed
to take its course, resulting in the acquittalof the Peacocks."

"Is this seat engaged ?" asked a small,
thin woman of a fat man in the New
Haven train the other day. No reply.
"Will you please t;ike your feet down
\nd let ine sit on this seat?" she repeatedin a louder tone of voice. Again
no reply. "I read to-day," she continuedstill louder, "that a Chicago man
lias cornered all the pork iu the world.
How did you manage to escape?"
c\t the next station she had the
ivhole seat to herself..Neic York
Graphic.
"Siam is the place where there are

leither Jews nor swine," said a person to
i Rothschild once. "Indeed," was the
eply. "Let us go and exhibit ourselves
±ere.".Jcioish Mcuenger.
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TATTOOING AS A FINE ART.
CURXOTTS INDELIBLE DECORATIONS

OPTHE HUMAN FOSM.

men Who Wear Their Sweetheart*'
IVamcN and Then WantThemEffaced.Professional Tattooed UleUi

Edwin Thomas, "Tattooing Artist,"
sat in his studio in South street, one

flight up. A big sailor with a beautiful
"Polly" freshly marked on the back of
his hand was going down the stairs, surroundedby admiring friends, and Mr.
Thomas was putting some money in his
pocket, and looked pleased with his
work.

"This," said he, "is my downtown
studio, where I do all ray sailor and
clerk business. I've got another place
up on the Bowery where I' work on

ladies and professionals. Tattooing is

my regular business, and has been foi
twenty years. I don't get rich at it, but
I can make $G or $7 a day all the yeai
round with an occasional job tha)
brings me in a couple of hundred. The
most profitable part of the business if
doing small jobs, of one or two figures,
that take only two or three hours. J
do more of those than anything else,
and there is a regular schedule of
prices. I charge $2 or $3 for a mottc
or a monogram, or for any kind of Ma
sonic emblem. Free Masons and mem'

hers of different lodges are my besl
customers. I charge them rcasonabh
rates, and have all the business witb
them that I can attend to. Here's a

book full of different diawings, all mad<
by myself. Customers look them ovei

and choose the one they like best."
Mr. Thomas exhibited a well-won

book, full of highly colored pictures
ranging from a simple blue star market
fifty cents to a group of several figure;
costing $8. Mr. Thomas said that h<
could reproduce the most complicatet
of them on any part of the body in threi
hours at most. He drew special atten
tion to the last picture in the book
which represented two maidens witl
brilliant cheeks and curly hair weepinj.
over a tombstone, with the legend in rec

and black ink:

: TO THE MEMORY OK MY MOTHER. I

''That," said he, "is the design that
am most often called upon to reproduce
especially for sailors. Almost every om
of them that comes up here to be wel
fixed up begins by having that on hi
breast. Maybe his mother isn't dead yet
but it's homelike, and makes him think
of his parents. That's a pretty difficul
design, but I don't charge a man as mucl
for that, because I think it shows goo(
celing for him to want it."
''What instruments do you use?"
Mr. Thomas exhibited in reply tw<

saucers, one with vermilion and th
other with black ink, and a slender ivor
stick to which were lashed five fine nee

dies, with the points of each it littl
above the preceding one, so as to form
slanting surface.

' That's all," said he."India ink an<
Chinese vermillion, and those five needle
to pick the ink in. Those are the onlj
kind of ink that will last and will no

inflame the skin. Sometimes I eet Araer
ican vermillion palmed off on me. It'
pretty dangerous, and I always try
little of it on my own hand first so that
can tell the effect on nay customers."
He held up his left arm, which serve<

him as a pen wiper. It was covered
from the tips of the fingers almost to thi
elbow, with indelible marks in blacl
and red ink, entirely hiding the skin. I
screaming eagle, with a baby in its talons
that had been tattooed there thirty year
before, was just visible through thi
stains.
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they are, and they are not. One of thosi
little sticks of India ink cost me $3.2o
but then I tan do $100 worth of worl
with it, so you see it don't come to s(

much after all. Yes, they are the onb
colors I us<% red and blue. The bliici
ink gets blue when I put it under th<
skin. Of course, I can't give any par
ticulur color to a girl's eyes or cheeks
but I come near enough to it to pleas<
my customers, and you would be sur

prised to learn what different kinds o:
customers I have. Many is the time I'v<
had two sisters looking out of the win
dow, watching for their mother anc

father, while I was busy tattooing
the third sister. I got at least i

dozen jobs of that kind in a year, anc

sometimes more, and from ladies, too
that live up town on the avenues. Whai
they ask for most frequently is to have
some name tattooed where it can t D(

seen in bull costume. Some of then
want a necklace tattooed around theii
necks. But I always advise then:
against it, because they are sure to wisl
it were )lf some day, and, of course,
once on, it's got to stay there while th(
skin does.

"Then, too, I have a good many cus
tomers among the young clerks. Som<
of them want a design relating to theii
business. For instance, just last week
I tattooed a "ticker,'1 with a picture ol
Jay Gould looking at it, on the arm of s

broker's clerk in Pearl street. But most
of the clerks just want the name of theii
sweetheart entwined with their own ic
the most flourishing letters I can find.
Then they show it to her and say it wat

very painful, and she says, 'Just think
how he has suffered on my account,' and
that makes them better friends than they
were before. But they deceive theii
girls, because it don't hurt much at all.
Let me show you." The artist took
up his needle, drew the skin tightlj
across the reporter's wrist, and in a
moment had produced a miniature
blue at^r without any greater pain
than a 'slight pricking sensation, followedby a slight irritation and inflano
mation. "That's all the pain there
is in it," he continued, "and when
I do a big job, and have been working
on a man for five or ten minutes, the
skin gets numb, and he doesn't feel anythingat all and wants me to keep on,becauseas soon as I stop he feels the irritation.That's the good thing in this
business, and it is where we have the advantageof ordinary artists. We can get
our subjects to sit as long as we choose.
If it wasn't for that we should never be
able to finish a job.
"Have J ever tattooed anybody for the

show business? Certainly I have. I
I guess I have done at least half of all
who are on exhibition. About a month
ago I finished two ladies in Cincinnati.
A man here in New York gave me $200
and my expenses to go on and do one of
them, and, while I was doing the first.
oue of her trienas thougnt sue wouia
like to go into the business, too, and
paid me $225 to do her. Both of them
are traveling around now as some kind
of princess, and they can get fifty dollarsa week easily. It took me about six
weeks to do each of those ladies, workingonly two or three hours a day.
That's as much as is irood for them. It
takes about two months to iinish up a

man, because he has more spacc to cover.
I am working on one man now. He
works on a steamer, so that I can only
get a hold of hiin about once in two
weeks. He is going to be one of the linest.specimens I have ever turned out. He
has got about every kind of animal of
the world on him. and a big picture of
the Egyptian pyramids with camels and
things in the middle of his back. He's
got a rattlesnake curled around his neck,
and I'm waiting for the election now, to

put the next President and Vice-Presidenton each brea-t. When he is done
we are goins to Austrailia together. The
tatooing business lias never been worked
there, and ought to pay well..New
York bun.

The Origin of Wheat
Evolution claims at length to have

solved the problem of the origin of wheat.
The noted botanist, ({rant Allen, says:
"Wheat ranks by origin as a degenerateand degraded lily. The primitive

ancestor of the lily was a very simple
plant, with a triple set of pollen bearing
stamens, fertilized by insects. It thus
acquired those bright colors and that
beauty which rivaled 'Solomon in all his

glory.' The development was through
many stages, through the alesina and
marsh arrow grass and innumerable
forms, until it reached the periect my.
Tlie fiist downward step seems to have
been self-fertilization, taking the place
of the insect aid. Afterward the winds
brought the varied fertilizing pollen
dust, and so came the rushes, plain littie
lilies, with dry, brownish flowers; then
the wood rushes, something between the
true rush and grasses. The Euscaulon,
a common. American water plant, rushlikein character, bridged over the gap
between the rushes and the grasses, and
then step by step the changes in the part
of the flower culminated in our wheat
plant. With the wood rush commenced
the habit of storing gluten and starch
along with the embryo, which has made
the cereal so valuable for human food
and raised our wheat, the descendent of
the lily, the queen of the floral world, to
the rank of prince of grains, bearing its
princely sway upon all the golden harvest
fiolds of every civilized race and nation
of the globe."
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HEALTH HINTS.

Use plain, well cooked food. Avoid
highly seasoned dishes and all pastry.
For a sore chest, apply upon retiring,

bops saturated with vinegar, till relieved.
Keep your rooms well ventilated.

Don't be afraid of the night air. It
is health giving.
Take plenty of sleep, not less than

seven hours. Have a regular time for
retiring and a regular time for rising.

Injections of a one per centum solution
of carbolic acid into the affected tissues
are now in use in Canada as a remedy for
the pains of acute rheumatism. The
process is attended with little pain, a

momentary stinging sensation being the
main inconveniencc, and great relief is
said to follow in a few minutes.
To disinfect a room, place an ordinary

| house shovel over the fire until it be'
comes thoroughly hot (but not red hot);

| then take it to the centcr of the room

and pour on the shovel an ounce of No. I
' 4 or No. 5 carbolic; lean the shovel so .

that no fluid can fall to the floor, and
' the carbolic will be readily given o<T in ,
. vapor sufticient to fill an ordinary room. ,

This will disinfect the air of the room, ]
and as genuine carbolic (more properly
called phenol or phenylic alcohol) is not
a mineral corrosive acid, the vapor will

j in no way injure pictures, metals or

| fabrics..llenlth and Home.

i Tea Prinking in Holland.
< Bernard H. Becker, in his book "Hoi
» iday Haunts by ClifTsidc and Iiiver-
r side," says, in describing a tea garden

at Seheveningen, a Dutch pleasure reisort:
, Here we refreshed ourselves with
1 mighty glasses of Bairisch and speculated
s on the intense love of tea with which
: Dutch women are possessed. Tea in Hollland is, like almost everything but
J water, of excellent quality, and is not

converted into a beverage by the pro,prietors of tea-gardens. Kverybody
i makes her own tea at the Hague and
? Amsterdam, and even at Seheveningen.
i When Mynheer and his family have

taken their seats at one of the green
tables closely packed under the trees
round the orchestra, madame proceeds
to mil ice ten in me nuuunai murium;

j known a3 "theostofF." This is very
unlike the English urn and tcaIpot, and equally dissimilar from the

I Russian samovar. The careful
g waiter brings first what appears to be an

iron pail, but is in reality a stove of
' primitive construction, bottomed well
t with charcoal. On this is set the kettle
j of common life, boiling and kept boiljing by the charcoal underneath. Tea

is brought in a caddy together with a

black earthenware, teapot. Madam proj
ceeds to make tea, first ascertaining that

e the water boils, and when the first round
. is poured out, removes the lid of the

kettle and puts the little black teapot in
B its place. There is clearly an undera

standing between the coppersmith and
the potter as to the size of teapots and
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s the tea is kept hot, lis it needs to be in
j the open air, Thus, after the manner of
t the nursery rhyme, the fire begins to

boil the Kettle, the kettle begins to warm

8 the pot, the not begins to make the
a tea, and the tea, presumably, begins
j to warm its drinkers, for they seem

happy enough in quiet, self-contained
j way. They are not listless, these Dutch

drinkers of tea (shade of Van Dunck),
g but they cannot be pronounced festive.
c Evidently they are contented folk, wellL

off in the world's goods, and careful of
them. There are no peals of laughter,

j no flashing gestures, no demonstrative3
ness of any kind, and yet these Di'fch
folk are not sad. They are "gentle, yet
not dull," happy, yet not boisterous.

I perhaps nicely modulated cheerfulness is
* the best term by which to indicate their
I mental condition. Chatting quietly they
^ advance to more and more cups of tea,
. made fresh and fresh by the lady precsiding, far too good a housewife to have
, lavished her store of tea on the first

brewing. She appeals to the caddy and
the ever-boiling kettle, and brews inter1minable tea of excellent strength and

' flavor. The old leaves are now kept
-1 . Atll MMAiir Klffno l\nf a PO
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, thrown away to make room for a fresh
supply.

| The Seats Prepared Above.
i At one time in the history of the Conlfederacy, the refugees became so numerousin the towr^ and villages remote
t from the path jf armies, that the good

citizens of the safe and pleasant places,
> were seriously annoyed. The invaders
t were in their most sacred places, like the
r plague in Egypt, entered into their
i houses, and even their churches were iuifested.

A worthy congregation of a Virginia
» town had complained that their pews

were occupied by refugees, often to the
exclusion of their own families, and

} their pastor was requested to give notice
from the pulpit that all refugees could
be accommodated in the callery.

f Accordingly, on one bright Sunday
i morning the church as usual had its full
; complement of obnoxious visitors, when
r at the proper time the reverend gcntleiman arose and gave the notice as requested.
j The refugees, though already seated
: and disposed to mind their prayers,arose

at once, some with heightened color and
tossing heads, and went into the gallery.
After the disturbance caused by the
move was over, the pastor gave out the
hymn, which he had unreflectingly
selected. It was

" Haste, my soul. Oh, haste away,
To seats preparwl above."

A titter went around the gallery, and
the congregation seemed much annoyed;
even the minister, before he finished his
verso, saw how unfortunate his selection
was, and all seemed to feel how ridicu;lous it made them appear..Southern Iiio~
OUHC.

Where Extremes Meet.
It may be they exaggerate somewhat
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from our exchanges, if taken with a

grain of salt, would seem to indicate extremesof heat and cold out there. The
Virginia Enterprine says:
On the sand plains down by Hawthorne

it is so hot that mercury boils in the
thermometer uuless the bulb is kept
wrapped in wet sponge. A dipper of
water thrown up into the air evaporates
before reaching the ground. The only
living creatures seen about Walker lake
are the pelicans, and in flying from one

shore to the other during the middle of
the day they are obliged to descend two
or three times and fill their pouches with
water. The sand at the bottom of the
lake gets so hot during the day that
bathers going into the water of evenings
are obliged to wear boots tc prevent
burning their feet. The Homer Index
says: Snow banks are still plentiful near
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Scowden, Haverly and Homer, on the
southerly side of Mill Creek canyon and
on Mount Hector, north of town; while
on the west, circling the head of the
canyon, large, unbroken fields of snow

loom up against the sky oa McCIintock
peak, Mount .Bill Williams and the Sea i

Lions. i

Weaving Rabbits' Wool. i

Yesterday I drove to St. Innocents to '

see the Angora rabbits, whose fur fur- <

nishes a soft and spinnable wool, out of <

which the peasants make a quantity of i

warm garments. It was curious to see '

the peasant girl take the rabbit fur in 1
her fingers, and then adding it to her '
thread, go on spinning the coarse yarn <

out of it on a long spinning wheel. We 1

then went in to see the rabbits; pretty 1

creatures, with large opal eyes ami very 1

long fur, exceedingly soft. They arc. ^

"plucked"' alive, and the process is said *

not to hurt them. Indeed, they arc so c

flulTy that perhaps it is a relief. Some (

were black, others white, and others t

gray. I noticed no other colors. This '

fur is not only spun, but is crocheted £
nral ifnitt-pil into ft coarse canvas. The t

finished goods arc very expensive, and I 1
did not think them equal to woolen n

articles of corresponding grades. They *

are curious, and all visitors to Aix feel 8

bound to carry away some little specimen ^
or other of this rather anomalous rabbit I
work..Boston Trawl,*- d

d
A Mad I'lg Creates a Panic.

At the last annual cattle fnir held in
the Croatia village of Pokuko, Hungary, c
a terrible disaster took place under very J"
extraordinary circumstances. A pig '

which is described as having gone mad 8

suddenly commenced in a savage fashion °

biting all the persons and cattle it ap- ^
nronctiea. r^omc 01 uic uxuh uiuiuuiiuu n

broke loose from their fasteningsand be- 11

gan rushing through the crowd. d

A panic ensued, in the course of which c

many persons were trodden under foot, ]j
and no fewer than six men and one wo- b
man trampled to death, while numerous

other persons had broken limbs, or other
more or less severe injuries. In the rush v<

of the animals twenty-nine oxen were

also crushed to death. The pig which UI

was the cause of the disaster was at last

caught and killed. i
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a stolen kiss.

HIS EXCUSE.

As I bode her good night,
Could I help just one stealing?

The moon's mellow light,
As I bade her good-night,

On her face shone so bright,
Those red lips revealing.

As I bode her good-night
Could I help just one stealing?

HER IDEA.

To tako only one

And then say "Good-night!"
(How quickly 'twas done!)
To take only one!

Next time he'll get none:
Fori don't like it quite,

To take.only one.
And then say "Good-night!"

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

Tt is better not to know so much than
;o know so many things that ain't so..
foxh Billings.
The Louisville Courier-Journal says the

cason the man in the moon is economicalis because "everything up there is so

aigh."
"Blowing a bass horn," says a physician,"will cure consumption." Another

case in which the remedy is worse than
the disease..Philadelphia Call.
Generally the party who sings "I

would not live always" the loudest is
the one who gets between the feather
beds during the thunderstorm..PitttihurgChronicle.

Lord Houghton wonders why the moon
looks pale and sad. If his lordship were
full once a month and reduced to his last
quarter regularly he would soon cease to
wonder. Graph ic.
A little Austin boy saw his mother

take of! her switch one day, and called
out: "Oh, mamma! Let us take your
scalp out in the yard, so that we can play
Indians.1'.Si/tings.

Life is like a harness. There are
traces of care, lines of trouble, bits of
good fortune, breeches of good manners,
bridled tongues, and everybody has
a tug to pull through..Worcester Gazette.
"Her hands are a poem," sings a

young man who is in love all but his
ears. Wait till he gets married, and if
he doesn't long for a pair of prose fists
to beat up the beds, wash dishes and
sew on buttons, write us down as a false
prophet and base deceiver..Burlington
Free Pre* .

A.V EYE TO BUSINESS.

My courage strengthened as I gazed;
The words came rushing to my lips,

The old. old tale of love was told,
She glanced down at her finger tips.

And then she spoke in accents low.
While blushes red suffused her cheek,

" It may be wrong for me to ask,
But how much do you get a week?"

.lioston Star.

The Postal-Stamp Mania.
"Hermit" says in one of his New York

letters to the Trov Times: The announcementthat $:300 haa been paid for a canceledBrattleboro postal stamp calls our
attention to a mania which has gradually
increased until it has reached extraordinaryproportions. Some may inquire
what leads people to collect postal
stamps. The only reply is found in
another question: What leads people to
collect anything? The fact isthat a dispositionto make collections of some kind
has always been a feature in our race.
One of the strangest of these collections,
which in this instance became a manin,
is mentioned in the life of Tom Moore.
While traveling through England he met
a man who collected hangmen's ropes,
and who had 200, each ticketed with the
name of the victim. The postal-stamp
mania is of modern date, but it has duringa brief period reached a prodigiousextent.

Fnrmn.rlv navment of nostanre was
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made in money, and the amount was
marked in pen and ink; at present, however,200 governments use stamps. In
1840 the latter were adopted in the Britishpostoffice, and seven years later our
own government made a similar change.
The example thus set on both sides of the
Atlantic was gradually followed, until
the use of stamps became universal. The
mania for collecting soon began, though
at first it was very limited. It grew like
all other forms of mania, until it became
a regular traffic, and was reduced to a

system. The value of rare stamps is now
generally fixed, and there are collectors
in all parts of the world. The highest
price ever paid for a postage stamp is
$500. The one referred to was issued on
the French island of Iieunion. The
original cost of the stamps was fifteen
centimes and thirty centimes (three cents
and six cents), and the immense price is

solely due to their rarity and to the fact
that they are necessary to a complete collectionof foreign stamp9. There is not
one for sale at present at any price. The
next highest is the Brattleboro stamp,
which is mentioned in the paragraph
above refer: ed to as having been sold at
$300. This statement is evidently incorrect,and perhaps its author has one of
these stamps for sale, and therefore takes
this method to bull the market. The
best quotation that I can obtain for the
Brattleboro stamp is $100, which certainlyseems high enough when the
first cost was from six to eighteen and
three-quarters cents. The origin
of the Brattleboro stamp, as I am

informed, is as follows: In
1846 the postmaster of that place
had some stamps made in order to obviatethe necessity ot using the pen. It
was ijjuiwjr <i |HivaLu uuiivcuiuuLt, auu

the 3ole importance of the stamp is due
to the fact that it is the first ever used in
America. The next year stamps were
ordered by the government, and we may
now well wonder how they ever got along
without them.
The demand for stamps is now so generalthat the clerks in houses engaged in

foreign commerce carefully remove them
from all letters, and this affords a large
supply. The foreign correspondence of
the Heraltl is sufficiently large to form an

item in the trade. The same statement
applies to a greater or less degree to all
the great journals, anckin fact as soon as

any office boy gets hold of a foreign letterhe strips off the stamp and carries it
to some dealer. Among the dearest
varieties are the Phillipinc and Peruvian
stamps, while, on the other hand, the
Porto Rico stamp is very cheap.
.Madeira and British (4uiana, however, are

high, and the law of supply and demand
prevails in this as well as in all other
commodities. As soon as a stamp becomesrare the maniac increases his offer,
until fabulous prices are obtained.
There are a number of stamp dealers, the
most extensive being an establishment in
Broadway.

Sam Randall's Borrowed Sock9.
"Do you see that pair of stockings?"

said W. W. Iver, late assistant to the
United States attorney-general, drawing
from his coat pocketa pair of gentlemen's
white English hose. ' There's a history
connected with them. During the meetingof the Democratic convention at
Chicago, Sam Randall arrived,hot, dustv
unci tired. We wanted him to hurry up
md appear before a committee meeting

delegates, but his baggage had not
irrived and so we took him in charge
leterniined that he should not lose any
:hance of getting the nomination on accountof the dereliction of the baggagcaen.I gave him my room in the hotel,
md he went and took a bath. Then we

jegan to collect some articles of linen for
lim. 1 contributed a pair of stockings,
sx-Mayor Vaux contributed a shirt and
.ollar and other articles. Kandall wears
he old-fashioned shirts which button up
jcforc and which have no studs in them,
t'aux's shirt was of the modern style,
ixcept that it had a high old-fashioned
rollar attached. When lie got it on you
»ught to have seen him. The collar
:ame way up to his ears and almost
nuied the lower part of his face. We

a oiiiLK siock una uisceneu u uruunu

he collar, and we got some studs and
>ut in the shirt front and sent him to the
aeeting in fine style. I forgot ail about
he affair until to-day,when Mrs. Randall
ent me the stockings nicely done up.
sobody shall ever wear those stockings,
'in going to keep them until Sain Kanallis inaugurated President.".Phi/aelphiaPram.

The Secret of Life.
Seoyill'a SArsanarillu. or Blood and Livm

iyrup, is the remedy for tho euro of scrofu3ustaint., rheumatism, white swelling,
out, goiter, consumption, bronchitis,
ervoua debility, malaria, and all diseases
rising from an impure condition of the
I'ood. Certificate; < an be presented from
lany leading physicians, ministers and
eads of families 'throughout the land in
orsing Scovill's Blood and Livor Syrup in
lie highest terms. We are constantly in re-

elpt of certificates of cures from the most re-
able sources, and we recommend it as tha
c«t remedy for above diseases.

mothers.
If you are failing; broken, worn out and ner-
jus, use "Weils' Health Renewer." $1. Drgts.
Piso's Cure for Consumption does not dry
j a cough; it removes the cause.

Canada's production of iron ore is confc&UyIncreasing.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.
~

ATniiGtrPi Davsntla-Hawlt wgm QwM
Janeo.Sama NswaaiGkaiittafTnUha.
The St. Louis exprm, on the New York

Central road, was crowded one evening re-'
ceutly, when at one of the way stations, an*

elderly gentleman, accompanied by a young
lady, entered the cars and finally secured a
seat. As the conductor approached the pair,
the young lady arose, ana in a pleading voice
said:

"Please, sir, don't let him carry me to the
asylum. I am not crazy: lam a iittle tired,
but not mad. Oh! no indeed. Wont yon
please have papa takeme back homer
The conductor, accustomed though he was

to all phases of humanity, looked with astoniahnfentat the pair as aid the other pas*
sengers in their vicinity. A few words from
the father, however, sufficed, and the conductorpassed on while theyoung lady turned
her face to the window. The writer charted
to be seated just bedind the old gentleman,
and could not forego the desire to speak to
him. With a sad face and a trembling voice
the father said:
"My daughter has been attending the

seminary in a distant town and was succeedingremarkably. Her natural qualities, togetherwith a great ambition, placed her in
the front ranks of the school, but she studied
too closely, was not caretul of tier nealtn.ana
her poor brain has been turned I am taking
her to a private asylum where we hope the
will soon be better."
At the next station the old man and his

daughter left the cars, but the incident, so

suggestive of Shakespeare's Ophelia, awakenedstrange thoughts in the mind of the
writer. Itls an absolute fact that while the
population of America increased thirty per
cent, daring the decade between 1870 and
1880 the insanity increase was over one hundredand thirty-five per cent, for the same
period. Travelersby rail, by boat, or in carriages,in any port of the land see large and
elaborate buildings, and inquire what they
arc?
Insane asylums!
Who builds them?
Each State; every county; hundreds of

private individuals, and in all cases their

capacity is taxed to the utmost.

Because men, in business and the profes-
ions, women, at home or in society, and childrenat school overtax their mental and nervousforces by work, worry and care. This
bringB about nervous disorders, indigestion
and eventually mania.

It is not always trouble with the bead that
causes insanity. It far oftener arises from
evils in other parts of the body. The nervous

Stem determines the status of the brain,
y one who has periodic headaches; occasionaldizziness; a dimness of vision; a

ringing in the ears; a feverish head:
frequent nausea or a tn-.iHng at the pit ox
the stomach, should take warning at once.
The stomach and head are in direct sympathy
and if onebe impaired the other cannever be
in order. Acute dyspepsia causes more insanesuicides than any other known agency,
and the man. woman or child whose stomach
is deranged is not and cannot be safe from
the coming on at any moment of mania in
some one of its many terrible forms.
The value of moderation and the imperativenecessity of care in keeping the stomach

right must therefore be clear to alL The least
appearance of indigestion,or mol-assimUation
of fnnd fihnnld b« watched as carefully as
the first approach of an invading army.
Many means have been advocated for meetingsuch attacks, but all have heretofore
been more or loss defective. There can be
little doubt, however, that for the purpose of
regulating the stomach, toning itup to proper
action, keeping its nerves in a normal conditionand purifying the blood,Warner's TippecanoeThe Best, excels all ancient or recent
discoveries. It is absolutely pure and vegetable;it is certain to add vigor to adults,
while it cannot by any possibility injure even
a child. The fact that it was used in the days
of the famous Harrison family is proof positiveof its merit as it has so thoroughly withstoodthe test of time. As a tonic and reviviflerit is simply wonderful. It has relieved
the agony of the stomach In thousands of
cases; soothed the tired nerves; produced
peaceful sleep and averted the coming on
of a mania more to be dreaded than death itself.
Glass windows were first introduced into

England in the eighth century.
Another Life Bared.

About two years ago, a prominent citizen of
Chicago wasjold by^ his physicians that ha
luubu ujo. auuj ocuu uuau uu dyoww noaog

debilitated that there was nothing left to
build on. Hemadeuphismindtotrya "new
departure." He got some of Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery" and took it ao<
cording to directions. He began to improve
at once. He kept up the treatment for some
months, and is to-day a well man. He says
the "Discovery" tared his life.

Portland, Me., takes the lead with seventy-threebaseball clubs.

Repeated requests have induced the pro>
prietors of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to send by mail to various lady
correspondents, large mounted portraits of
Mrs. Pinkham; and now many a household
wall is adorned by the familiar.motherly face
of the Massachusetts woman wno has done so
much for all women.
Delaware's peach crop is this year double

what it was last

Wrecked Manhood.
Victims of youthful indiscretions suffering

from nervous debility, lack of self-confidence,
impaired memory, and kindred symptoms,
should send three letter stamps for large illustratedtreatise, giving means of certain cure,
with numerous testimonials. Address World's
Dispensary Medical Assoclation,Buffalo,N.Y
A mill built in 1660 is still running in New

London, Conn.
" Frailty. Thy Nome la W«idm."

.Hamlet.
That she is frail; often in body,

" lis true, tls true, tU a pity.
And pity 'tis, 'tis true.*

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" is the
best restorative tonic for Physical frailty in
women, or female weaknesses or derangements.By druggist* Price reduced to one
dollar.

Thin People.
"Wells' Health R«newer,:reetores health and

vigor, cures, dyspepsia, sexual debility. $L
Hay-Fever. My brother Myron and myself

were both cured of Catarrh and Hay-Fever
last Jnly and August by Ely's Cream Balm.
Up to December 28 these troubles have not
returned..Gabriel Ferris,Spencer, N. Y.
Hay-Fever. I was afflicted for twenty years

with Hay^Fever. I used Ely's Cream Balm
with favoraWe-r^sults, and can recommend it
to alL.Robert 'Wy Townley, (ex-mayor)
Elizabeth, N. J.

_

"Rough on Dentist" Tooth
Smooth, refreshing,harmless,elegant,cleansing,preservative and fragrant. 15c. Druggists.

Young fllen!.Head Thla,
The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall,

Mich., offer to send their celebrated ElectroVoltaicBelt and other Electric Applianceson trial for thirty days, to men (young
or old) afflicted with nervous debility, loss or
vitality and manhood,and all kindred troubles.
Alan fnrrhftnmntism. neuralcia.Daralvsis. and
many other diseases. Complete restoration
to health, vigor and manhood guaranteed. No
risk is incurred as thirty days trial is allowed.
Write them at once for illustrated pamphlet
free.

25 Cents
Will buy a Treatise on the Horse aitd Hib
Diseases Book of 100 pages, valuable to
every owner of horses. Postage stamps taken.
Sent postpaid. NewYork Horse Book Ca,
134 Leonard Street. New York city.

Bed-Barn, Flip*.
Flies,roaches,ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice,chipmunks.cleared out by "Rough on Rats." 15c.

A Splendid Dairy
is one that yields its owner a good profit
through the whole season. But he must supplythe cows with what they need in order for
them to be able to keep up their product
When their butter gets light in color be must
make it "gilt edged" by using Wells,Richardson& Co. s Improved Butter Color. It gives
the golden color of June, and adds five cent*
rt£xy nrtimH flia vaina nf hhfl hllttpp.

Cnrbo-llnes.
On every banner blazon bright,
The motto strong for which wo fight,
Of all the oils that e'er were seen,
There's none that bcata our Carboline.
It is said that the cholera never penetrated

the pine regions of the South.

Advice for Vacation
The refreshing breezes of the seashore or the exhilaratingsir of ths mountains may do 70a maoh good,

but to rvceire the greatest amount of benefit yous'.ioul.l
id Nature by taking a reliable medicine, like Hood's

Sarsaparilla. to krep yonr digestive organ* ia good
condition, to give you a good appetite, to thoroughly
purify your blood, and to git» to your whole system
that tono and rigor whloh are necessary to restore yoa
fcrt rwirfAnh hft&lth.

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla
" During the summer months I bar* been somewhat

debilitated or run down. I h.vr* taken HooJ'l Sarsaparllla,which giro me new Ufo and restored me to my
wonted health and strength.WILLULX H. Olocqh,
Tilton, N. 1L
Take Hood's Sarsaparflla
"Hood's Sarsaparilla straightened m» up and mad*

me feel like a new mitn ag.nin.".Dr. F. SusjUX, Crescent.Saratoga county, X. T.
"I hare need Hood's SannparUI* and like It vary

m uch indooJ.".U. Hatwabd, Qulncy Point, Mas*.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI;six for $}. Prepared only by
U . I. HOOD <kOO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

100 Doses One Dollar.
fs wi'mnll hayfeveh.

IHjn I hay# been a Hay.
| ^erer anfferer threetl^Dri
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cC^f|# most wonderful success.

.T. S. Geeb, Syracuse"

('renin Itnlm Is a
Uaw w U SA. | remedy founded on a

iiMtjiaafc corrrot diagnosis of this
HAY FtVEH ilixi*e ana can bo depcnitoI upon. fxio. al
iruiiKiKts: tjilc. by nnii. .Sumpl" battle by mail, lUo.
Kt.Y Bkiw., l>iii*rc>stfi, Owbl'o. N. Y.

rf-vgy. WUIM-KFLUOL'S HAUt,
flpetiyx Jtlolcn* WnriM, Precklcx, .lfoth
Vfl? '-r^J l'atclies, Eruptions, Scars, and all DisSUMnuureinents and Imperfections of the
(V.1 J* /£. l'noe. Hands and lint, and their tror.tment,by Dr. John II.. Woodbury, 37 X.
5?-v» l^vO t'earl St..Albany. N'.Y.-Sendluc. for book.

LfiOi tibEHTS pi'rm.i.cit

<inc«n i'liyhklri nij
i*' JSwrJS5*5" Hiochlnasupporter!ric. s»m»
W^,l|iiiv«A i)l«outlitlrre. Address <>.nr/iv--I?.s v>r!tvf:"«'".'">rCo..o:»ei»»»u,0
* irntH wanted for iho Bewt and FutMt-olllDKA. Pictorial Hooka and Bibles. Prio*« r»<luced 33 per

e«nt. National PUBLIiiHINtt Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
IT* I'VPRITA s"n<1 stamp for our Siii Rook onPH 3 9" l>1 a Sp.tt.uw. L. BJXfiHAM. p,l.
0 £>0 I BnOvJ 0 U ont l-awjer. W»»ljineton. D. C.
\/ A / *O »« ¥ ». Qnlrt. tare, Mfa. Bwtk ft**.
v I V* n OlrUU At«»cj. im Fnllou St.. n«w York.
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'«*. SI^TLTV^yS^ '

ad AT OHOa on VUtWAT>>Mn «uxM
tfc* KIDNEYS, ifClSbr » Wh«a
nvra sad BOW- J/prphytiolMMWd .«*$
ELS, r««torinc timEs W JrleaA*
«mb to * fctalthy

IT IS BOTH A "8AFE CURE"1
and a 'SPECIFIC."

It CUHES all Dlieue* ®fthe KJd««7%
v Iahrer, Bladder and Urlnir Ortuit
DnhTi Gravel, Diabetes, BrighM
DleeaeetNerroiiaDleeaMe, Exeea

ee,Female Wekkaeeeee, .

Jaundice. BlHonaneast Head*
ache, Sour Stomach. Dyipepela,

TVl1.. n.a.a In »k«
vwuuuiuu) Jruni mim »* ».

Back* Loins, or Side, Reteatton «r
H«n-Jfcotentlo« of VrlMtl

Ltt IT DKUOGSTS.

JWTAKE NO OTHER.-W
Bind torJBnrtnrtad Pamphlet of Solid 9»' \33

tfmcmlali ofS5S Cam.
_*HOXT>S BKMKDY CO., ^

0pmtuimm, k.X. ;
HUfTTB (Kidney and Li»er) KBUBOT

I« purely vegetable, and the uunoet reliance W &
pwedjatik ____

N T IT U.36

t* Y/lyqjYE.VlNKHAM't
VEGETABLE COMPOUND Jj
#*I8AP0BITITB0nBX*t»*»#

Ill those palatal Co«pUI*t»
ui Weaknctm 10 tommn

»,», » to our tat****** v ?'%
. FKK1LB POPULATION*,
PHm $1 la B««U, fflJ erImm Cm.

»«*?? u«2'£zir£2& m
<u*mm ana we r»«v «v trrr' "

ttclaim* to do, tt<M*a»d*o/lad<«*can gtodlg <*«</».
It will cow entirely all Ovarian trouble*, Isflaaaft*

tton and Ulceration, Falling and 'X'.
oaeequent Spinal Weakna**, and to parttoolMfcr
adapted to the chaos* of life. * « * * «V_
11 core* BloMlaj, Headaches, Werrou* Proittanoil,
general DobUlgr. Blcepleence*, Dwwfaw yd IndE.
jestlon. Thai feelin* of bearing down, c»arin* P*l*»
and baciraoh^ to alwar* Permanently cored &TIt*
« send itaap to Lynn, Ka**., for pamphlet.. ^dNrp**.
fTytnlfY ^onnrlantidily aillFTKL J^MUwOTWW

a .i 1 r. ri>f»«a..1
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WONDERFUL
CURES OF HS?J

KIDNEYDISEASES 0) M
AND (j '-'H

LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
BWnmncHBawimaiti ownK».

EID5EIS st the mi) « >. F^lS
8MW» <* fyrtwn rf »

ona humor* tha* develop# in KMmy BndXTitnuyDISOIM, SQlounus, JinodiMt rniiitlii>
tlon, TCes, or ta Raeumattam, Neuralgia,JT«*
Tone Xilaordcrt and all Female Complala*fc

OT80LIDPROOFOFHOB.
TP WXLX, OUEBLT ODU

CONSTIPATION, PILES.
and RHEUMATISM,

By OKUMtng TBXB ACTIOS oi all tfc* «fW
aad flmottoM, thereby

CLEANSINC theBLOOD ,g
mrtnrintCunnrmripowrto throw oi dieeaae

THOUSANDS OF CASKS - ^ ^
of the wuiit forma of thee* terrible <UaMMa
hare been quickly relieved, and la a short tii&e

PERFECTLY CURED.
run, $u uqmD ok bet, sold it sktmibh, -V."

Srr can be cent by xuiL
TIIU, BICHABDflOW ft Co., Bnzlin«toe,Tfc
S S«ed Hiai far Dtoy Alnuaas fcr 1IK

KEEP IT PURtP
^- 4'

Tbe LifeU the Blood.PreventPIumi ftu
fry tli* Lut E.rt.A To Iline UturItla conceded ;that Dr. DAVID KENNIDY'SFAVORITE REMEDY, of

dout, N. Y., u the aoit effective preparation Mv
p oae for all dleeaaeaarialag from* fooleriaplM
state of drcnlatlon. Hen* It la mora that
likely that If the writer of the foUowiac letter hatf j
habitually taken "FAVORITE REMEDY" ten yean
ago he would never have suffered from CttMr. .

Pittb»i*xj3, Maes., March S3,1IM» f
Dr. D. JZenntdy, Hondouf, K. Y.:
D«ar Sik Aboot six yeara a<o I was obliged te

resort to external treatment for the removal ot 9 '.'-ijfS
. »w AW m* llrt An mxr Minn hlMBil * .7?

i became sensible that my Rood needed a thoro«gi ^
leansinf. My whole system, too, required tniftM - jw
up. Wnllecaatingabontfor the best medicine* fe'i
do this, your "KAVOR1TK REMEDY" waa a
highly commended in my heart te, that Ireeotve*>
to try it I did ao. and the result surprised me, K
<TM effected so quickly and completely. I aooa «C
over the depreesion produced br «'

operation, and since the "7AV0BOT
KEKEDY" which I hare continued to take In saifl
doses, has kept me in such health and strengthae I
never had before, nor expected to have. It la the
best blood pvifler in the world. I am sun of that,
fours, etc., MAtthIw FARBPA,
St Adams Street .

I i all cases when a consultation la deemed desk
table, address Sr. David Kennedy, Rendout, N. T. rSSj
But if you have not done so, adopt "FAVOR'*
ITE REMEDY" »* household friend.

Walast Leaf liair Restorer.

I* is entbelymlMniv'rioia alldwi aadja itssame
indicates Is a perfect Vegetable Hair Resto&r. It will
immediately fr*etb*bead frosa all dandruff, restorapa*
hair to It* natural color, aad produce a new rrowtfc
where it hu fallen off. It doe* not affect the health,
which so]pbar,su£*rof lead and nitrate of silver neea*
atiooa have don*. It will cbaor* light or faded hair me
few days to & beantlfol floes? brown. Aik yoar druztiel
for It. Each bottle is warranted. Smith, Kline «Ce»
Wholesale Ai'ts, Phila., Pa., and O.W.Onttentco,NT.

mam mGOOD NEWS
TO LADIES I .

"""WSr"" Graatart Inducement* «r«r

JBL, aAKmm* saseKffl
fold Dj!°re(nU*pirtfctil«ni addrwa

^thfriat' amehh-ANTEACO.,
p i) Rn!?* n «rd 33 ViM^rSt.. S*w Yorfc^ ^

AGENTS WAKTED toftiUTDrf

"SUlI^WInl Vol.bvT. W.Kxoxl In 1 Vol. by Ho*. A. *

AuthoriteS, AuthenUc. 'mp.rtltl.^mplelt &*! ««J
Chraprjt. The Iwdlni Campaign book, of 1S84. OotwH£gothers 10 to I. WT8th thou«and In pr*M._ Etch toI. so;
puet, «1.50. 60 J*rc»nt. to ArcnU. Outfll Frte- /Wyg
paid. 4 Af^nti earn $10 to W3 » dty. how U tha too* t»
nuke raooerfaat. Btnd Xor Extra Trrmi. at one*, to
UKTi'OKC PPBUIHCift CO., Hmrtferd. C.

Fast Potato Digging
^ THE MONARCH POTATO D166EB

rrra ttxm

EW Writs postal card for FREB elegantly
illustrated Catalogue, in Six Brilliant Colors*I
that coat us 12000 to publish.
Uooarcb Manufacturing Co., cmcAoo.Sc* ->^3
1 Af\ rr, g3 W'w'u.ir C^fiSHS. t

B iatt ' rffil 1H B ' Vl'nh Bench u2*
I Z?wl i&tgS I Ironln* Table. Thi kwt mO>
0 If IK '«5«iMSs"g iii< invriiiloo of the s*e. Stroaf,1 rj[ U .lnrmhlf »ml thftn. Prist vitkia

* tli« retell ef kit. Lur* profit! »
mmaamm A*«u. Specltl prv>M by «r ~

1 3 Xfef I Thirty-two thoonsd In «M doM
8 __//4v_ I J*au»rr lit, iSfli. EucIom tump IbrdlM?

B t»r nnd t»rin« in Af»nu. Addrna^mSmm!tiucukuinatio<I Ko.cas>rmf>Ka

OUTTHIS OUTffiSS
| B hv mnll a box of my Roods that will pls«M yon.
IB TbU offer good until November 1st. AddrMs

^ !/ !/ Il;l IT liCt 1 ) ^IIIOIU) x

41 M Mil l'Al'M for * I.ifa Scholarship 1b tha
C Jm f| I'oli'iiiHii Uuiiiiie.ia College.
Mm Newark, J*\-w Jerwjr. Poaitioaafa*

I fl *raduar«-g. National putronnge. Writ*
V lor Circuit* to H. COIiKHAW AGO.

I EARN Telegraphy or Short-Hand and Typ«
I CHnn Wriliux Ill-re. Situation* funuaaea.
b Adilrem VaLE.m i.nk J;ini*»Tilla, Wia.

rt^ to Soldiers A Heir*. 8andftam»
r 0NCIA ItC f°r Circulars. COL. L. BINii
vllwlvlld HAM, Att'y. Washington, D. 0.

PATENTS!S"i«JrSSa
until obtained. Write lor lN'VLfi'lUR'S CjU 1DK.

*TAJIH.

/ 35 CENTS V
Every Farmer and Horseman

should own a book descriptor®
of the Horse, and the Disease*
to which the noble animal ia
liable, that sickness may be recognizedin its incipiency and
relief promptly afforded. .Our
book sbould be in the hands of
every Horse owner,as the knowledceit contains may be worth »

hundreds of dollars at any moment.If you want to know all
about your riorsc, how to Tell
his Age. how to Shoe him, etc.,
send 2.1c. in stamps, and receive
the book, post paid, from

HSW YORK HORSE BOOK COMPANY,
134 Leonard St., N. Y. City.

.


